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PRESENT

TOGETHER
WE ANSWER
CANCER
The University of Chicago Medicine has joined forces with the
Chicago Sun-Times to support the American Cancer Society’s mission to
free the world from cancer by raising funds for research. Join this effort by
registering for a Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk at Soldier Field
on Saturday, October 19, or one of the other Chicagoland events in October.
Learn more or register at UChicagoMedicine.org/AnswerCancer

BENEFITING

Comprehensive Cancer Center
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GIVE CHICAGO

Editor’s note: About
this special section
O

Gonzalez was an 8-year-old student at Jungman Elementary
ver the course of our 70-plus-year
School in Pilsen when he wrote a letter to Santa for a class assignment.
history, our newspaper has had its
Gonzalez asked Santa for a Mighty Morphin Power Rangers toy.
fair share of taglines, including
He also asked Santa to please bring something for his soon-to-be“The Bright One,” “The Picture Newspaper”
born baby sister, who was due the following month.
and our current “The Hardest-Working
On the day of his school’s big holiday party, the students gathered
Paper in America.”
together and were called up one-by-one to receive their presents.
This special section reminds us of another of those slogans:
When his turn came, Gonzalez excitedly collected his gift — the
“Credible. Colorful. Charitable.”
blue Power Ranger, Billy, in ninja apparel, just as he’d requested.
For decades, our Sun-Times Charity Trust has been making
But it’s what came next that made this a special memory.
holiday dreams come true for tens of thousands of Chicago Pub“I got called up a second time,” said Gonzalez, recalling how it
lic Schools students through its “Letters to Santa” program.
“seemed strange” to be singled out that way
This past summer, we launched a
because nobody else received a second present.
companion initiative, “Chicago Reads,”
It turned out Santa had brought a gift for
which provided free books to thousands of
his baby sister, too.
schoolchildren, too.
“I was so shocked,” Gonzalez recalled, his
None of this would be possible without
amazement only slightly tempered by the
you, our readers. So today, we’re inviting
realization he’d put the request in his letter.
you to learn more about the charitable
He obviously was too young at the time to
work of some key community partners:
realize that one of Santa’s helpers had gone
UChicago Medicine, the Northern Illinois
the extra mile for him.
Food Bank, Greater Chicago Food DeposiBut he knows it now. Which is one of the
tory, Allstate, Merit School of Music, Alreasons he is such an enthusiastic particizheimer’s Association Illinois Chapter and
the Chicago Fire Foundation, charitable
pant in the Letters to Santa program with
the help of his co-workers at Jump Trading.
arm of the Chicago Fire Soccer Club.
This “Give Chicago” section is the brainGonzalez, a 2011 graduate of Xavier
University, is an office administrator for
child of our advertising department. We’re
Jump, one of the world’s largest proprietary
supplementing it with stories from a new
trading companies.
feature called “Doing Well,” which frequentAs an 8-year-old, Adrian Gonzalez got a gift
He and his colleagues plan this holiday
from the Sun-Times’ Letters to Santa program.
ly runs in our weekly wellness and lifestyle
season to fulfill the wishes of 170 students at
section. Doing Well stories aim to highNow, he coordinates his company’s participaCatalyst Circle Rock Charter School.
light the work of people and not-for-profit
tion in the program. MARK BROWN/SUN-TIMES
organizations that help us lift each other up.
◆◆◆
We see them as an essential part of a wellToward the end of the column, Mark includes some parting
rounded news report that appeals to a wide, regional audience.
wisdom from Gonzalez: “For anybody that does this, I want to
Speaking of lifting each other up, it seems fitting here to highsay ‘thank you.’ ... Whoever gave me a gift 22 years ago, I want
light the work of one of Chicago’s best journalists, our very own
to say ‘thank you.’ I want them to know that I remember it, and
Mark Brown. Every year, Brown kicks off our Letters to Santa
I appreciate it. And I spend so much time giving back partly
program with a column. He did that last year by profiling Adrian
because of that.”
Gonzalez, who reminded us how one act of kindness can change
It’s a cycle we hope repeats itself as you peruse this section.
a life. From Brown’s column:
In the meantime, keep doing well. And thank you for readership.
◆◆◆
Chris Fusco, Editor-in-Chief
It’s been 22 years, but Adrian Gonzalez still remembers the ChristFor details about Letters to Santa, Chicago Reads and the Sun-Times
mas when the Chicago Sun-Times’ Letters to Santa program left an
Charity Trust, go to charitytrust.suntimes.com.
indelible impression on his life.
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GIVING

MATTERS
Every $1 donated helps provide $8 in groceries
for our hungry neighbors in Northern Illinois

www.SolveHungerToday.org
adno=STM000109098701
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“Food is not cheap,
[and] this helps
close the gap. A big
huge thank you!”
– Patrick, a former firefighter and EMS medic

Meet more neighbors like Patrick on our blog,
The Side Dish, at www.SolveHungerToday.org/blog

adno=STM000109098501
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Husband-and-wife team Jessica
Tenuta and Kasey Gandham (middle),
who met at Illinois State University,
founded Play Together with friend
Aneesh Kudavaralli in late 2018.

Playing it
forward

Chicago record label Play Together finds
creative way of giving back
BY SELENA FRAGASSI
For the Sun-Times

O

ver the past decade, Chicago has been
the incubator for a number of overachieving startups from Groupon to
Grubhub and most recently the health tech
hub Tempus. One of the most exciting new
entrants is Play Together. Co-founded by the
husband-and-wife team of Kasey Gandham
and Jessica Tenuta along with friend Aneesh Kudavaralli in late 2018, Play Together
calls itself a “social impact record label” that
changes the way that music is released and
the purpose for doing so.
The model pairs musicians with artists
for a unique collaboration while the pro-

ceeds from record sales, art sales, concerts
and more are invested into after school art
and music programs throughout Chicago.
The first collaboration, pairing whimsical
indie rock band Violet Crime with painter
Julius Bautista, benefits Intonation Music,
a group that serves children ages 6 to 17
in Chicago’s underserved communities by
providing after-school music instruction
and opportunities for performance. Violet
Crime’s first record on Play Together was
released in June with a release party at
Bottom Lounge that featured Intonation
students.
“We view ourselves as a big product of the
Chicago ecosystem,” says Gandham. “With

Play Together, we wanted to create a more
sustainable way of creating and building a
creative community and tie that community
around investing in the next generation of
local artists.”
Gandham (also the bassist in Violet
Crime) and Tenuta (a painter) met as undergrads at Illinois State University where they
studied education, which led to the launch
of their first incredibly successful startup
Packback before they even graduated.
The “ed tech” platform uses AI technology to support “online discussion software
that’s used in colleges and universities to
help students be more curious in the classroom,” says Gandham. He and another Pack-

back co-founder Mike Shannon appeared on
the ABC program “Shark Tank” in 2014 and
were backed by Mark Cuban who invested
$250,000 in the program early on.
“Today we’ve raised over $10 million in
capital to date and over a quarter million
students across the U.S. have used our
service,” says Gandham of the company that
now has 80 members.
With Packback fully grounded, he and
Tenuta wanted to find another way to give
back.
“We feel really fortunate we were able
to have chances to pursue art and music;
not everyone has that opportunity,” says
Tenuta. “In Chicago in particular seeing
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“WE FEEL REALLY FORTUNATE
WE WERE ABLE TO HAVE
CHANCES TO PURSUE ART
AND MUSIC; NOT EVERYONE
HAS THAT OPPORTUNITY.”
JESSICA TENUTA, co-founder of Play Together

the way funding has changed in the CPS
system, seeing the school closures and arts
programs being cut, a lot of that is the space
where students develop intellectual confidence and creativity and interact with their
world. We wanted to do anything we could
to help cultivate those spaces for students
at the youngest possible age.”
Initially the couple had the idea to simply
donate money to CPS schools. “But something about writing a check didn’t feel good
to us.” says Gandham.
Adds Tenuta, “We realized the hubris in
that — if there are so many organizations
that are doing the hard work of partnering
with the schools, building amazing music
programs like Intonation Music, we didn’t
want to fragment the environment. So
we take the capital we produce with Play
Together and invest it into those already
amazing groups.”

Visual art from the first collaboration of Play Together, a label that pairs musicians with visual artists for each
release. JAMES FOSTER PHOTOS

She adds that future collaborations could
be with Young Chicago Authors, After
School Matters or Foundations of Music.
With no knowledge of how to run a music
label, Play Together has acquired a notable

team of advisors, from Aware Records
founder Gregg Latterman (who discovered
John Mayer) to Sooper Records’ Glenn Curran and Nnamdi Ogbonnaya. They’ve also
recently initiated chats with Chance The

Rapper’s management team.
“They attribute a lot of hip-hop artists’
growth and rise in Chicago as a direct result
of after-school music and writing programs;
as such, we are looking at literacy and
poetry programs and pairing with a hip-hop
artist for a collaboration next year,” says
Gandham. “We are very intentional about
how we put those together.”
Of the unique concept to combine art and
music in one platform — Bautista listened
to Violet Crime’s music to create prints that
are sold at shows — Tenuta says, “It started
out of a conversation around the way that
visual artists oftentimes have a very shareable or tangible product they produce that
goes at higher price point but struggle with
distribution. And on the flipside, bands are
playing shows all over the city and bringing folks to shows, but besides ticket sales
there’s not a way to deeply engage with fans,
with the rare exception of bands that take
off. We saw the opportunity for artists to
support artists and then are able to take the
excess and put it towards the cause, pulling
in the next generation.”
Find more information at playtogether.co.
Originally published Aug. 1

CHICAGO FIRE SOCCER CLUB
2019 SPORTS HUMANITARIAN
TEAM OF THE YEAR
AS NAMED BY

CREATING SAFER COMMUNITIES AND SAFE
PLACES TO PLAY FOR CHICAGO’S YOUTH

LEARN MORE AND GIVE TODAY:

Chicago-Fire.com/PLAYS

adno=STM000109161901
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GIVING

youth a chance to succeed in the
place we’re proud to call home.

Allstate was born and raised in Chicagoland.
That’s why we actively support local youth with
arts programs that help them learn leadership skills
today to make their marks tomorrow. We’re helping
improve their odds of success in communities
across the city. And that’s good for us all.

adno=STM000109265101
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THANKS
to the city of Chicago’s Department of
Cultural Affairs and Special Events.

As part of our commitment to supporting youth
in our hometown, Allstate is pleased to partner with
the city of Chicago to empower the next generation
of young artists. Let’s continue to make cultural
programs open to all Chicago youth.
Good hands working together can do great things.

SM

adno=STM000109265301
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Bob Strube, Sr.

1979

Since 1979, the Greater Chicago Food
Depository has made a daily impact on hunger
in our community, offering food and hope to
anyone in need.
As the Food Depository recognizes 40 years
of service, the need among our neighbors
continues to evolve. There are more older
adults, people with disabilities and working
families who need help getting access to
fresh, healthy food. The Greater Chicago
Food Depository is evolving to meet these
challenges. We are providing food for those in
need today while expanding our responses to
the root causes of hunger — through advocacy,
job training, nutrition education and more.

The Food Depository opens
at Strube’s produce stall in
the South Water Market
and operations begin.

1978

Tom O’Connell, Bob Strube, Sr.,
Father Philip Marquard, Gertrude
Snodgrass, Ann Connor and Ed
Sunshine meet regularly to start
the ﬁrst food bank in Illinois — the
Greater Chicago Food Depository.

Employee unpacks plums, 1993

1984

The Food Depository
moves to a new home,
a 91,000-square-foot
facility at 4501 South
Tripp Avenue.

1981

Supply grows as Illinois
lawmakers pass the Good
Samaritan Food Donor Act,
which limited liability for food
producers that donated surplus
to charities.

Thanks to the generosity of the donors, partners
and volunteers who have helped us change
countless lives, we continue to provide food for
those in need and fulﬁll our mission.
Together, we are building a Greater
Chicago.
adno=STM000109099101
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Ribbon cutting at 4501 S. Tripp Ave., 1984

1989

Chicago’s commercial
real estate industry
starts an annual awards
dinner to beneﬁt the
Food Depository. This
event has raised more
than $20.4 million for
local hunger relief since
its inception.

1998

Chicago’s Community
Kitchens, a culinary
job training program
for unemployed and
underemployed adults, is
founded.

First food rescue, 1986

First Chicago’s Community Kitchens graduation, 1998

2017

2004

The Food Depository
opens a new
268,000-square-foot
facility that brings all
programs under one roof
at 4100 West Ann Lurie
Place, where the Food
Depository is today.

2007

The Great Recession
begins, spurring a
dramatic increase in
food insecurity across
the U.S.

The Food Depository launches Project Nourish to renovate
our facility and set the stage for our vision for a hunger-free
community. Our renovation efforts allow us to distribute more
fresh produce, milk and other healthy foods and engage with
more volunteers. Thanks to the generosity of donors and the
partnership of Chicago’s commercial real estate community,
the ﬁrst phase of Nourish was completed this year.

LEARN MORE AND SUPPORT NOURISH:
chicagosfoodbank.org/nourish

TODAY
The Food Depository is at the center of a robust network
of more than 700 pantries, soup kitchens, shelters and
programs in Chicago and throughout Cook County. We
have evolved our brand and are actively planning an
expansion of our responses to the root causes of hunger.

HELP US END HUNGER:
chicagosfoodbank.org

adno=STM000109099201
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A pile of shoes gets sorted
before being packed up for
distribution day at Kicks
4 The City. MIKE PATTON PHOTOS

Good for
the soles
Nonprofit Kicks 4 The City is changing
lives one pair of shoes at a time
BY ANNIE COSTABILE, STAFF REPORTER
acostabile@suntimes.com | @AnnieCostabile

E

ntering its eighth year, the Chicagobased nonprofit Kicks 4 The City has
distributed more than 86,000 shoes
in 10 cities across the United States and
internationally. It all started with a chance
encounter in St. Louis.
Kicks 4 The City founder Justin Johnson was 24 years old when he met a young
homeless man there by the name of Montrel.
It was the fall of 2012, and Johnson was
walking out of a grocery store in the city’s
downtown area when Montrel approached
him and asked, “Do you have any spare
change?”
“I hit him with that same routine response, that I’m sorry I don’t have anything,”
Johnson said. “I got in the car and something just hit me, so I got out and said, ‘My
name’s Justin, if you don’t mind me asking
what’s your situation right now?’ ”

One young man smiles as he holds his new pair of Nikes from Kicks 4 The City’s 2018 shoe drive.

That conversation turned into multiple
sit-down conversations between the two.
During one, Johnson noticed Montrel’s
shoes. They were beat up, his toes were
poking through the worn leather, and the
soles were as thin as paper. When Johnson
asked if those were his only pair of shoes, he
looked at Johnson proudly and replied, “Yes,
they are.”
Johnson immediately thought of the
lightly worn shoes filling his closet at home,
and in that moment Kicks 4 The City was
born. Within two months, Johnson and his
grass-roots team pulled together 500 pairs
of shoes to donate to three different homeless shelters in the St. Louis area.
Following its inaugural year in 2013, Johnson really didn’t have high expectations for
the organization. He was moving to Chicago
to begin his career as a financial adviser and
thought that needed his full attention. When
his cousin, Javin Daniels, called and asked
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how they could keep it going, Johnson took
one night to sleep on it. He woke up the next
morning, called Daniels and said he was allin on making it an annual shoe drive.
In its second year Kicks 4 The City
expanded to Charlotte (where Daniels was
located) and to Johnson’s new home of Chicago. They collected and distributed more
than four times the amount of shoes they
did in 2012, bringing in 2,100 pairs to donate
across the three cities.
In 2014, Harvey native and “Chicago P.D.”
star LaRoyce Hawkins heard about the
cause and decided to get involved.
“After he told me about his movement
and how he was helping the homeless, I was
in,” Hawkins said. “I was excited about the
opportunity to help create a lane for the
working class to give back.”
Kicks 4 The City is trying to spark
the minds of everyday individuals to get
involved in their communities by showing
them you don’t need money — just time to
make a difference.
Today, Kicks 4 The City has seven participating cities: St. Louis, Chicago, Charlotte,
Atlanta, Washington D.C., New York City
and New Orleans.
Each year, all the participating cities
begin the shoe drive in early November.

LEFT: Kicks 4 The City founder Justin Johnson speaks with volunteers at the 2018 distribution day event.
RiGHT: Shoes of all sizes are donated and given to those in need thanks to the efforts of Kicks 4 the City.

Ambassadors collect new and gently used
shoes from various drop-off locations and
social events in each city. The drive is followed up by a volunteer night where shoes
are cleaned and prepared to be dropped
off at shelters and participating organizations. It culminates every third Saturday of
November with a distribution day on which
volunteers bring the collected shoes to shelters and organizations with which Kicks 4

The City has partnered.
In the summer of 2017, Kicks 4 The City
expanded globally. After teaming up with
a local artist in Chicago, Solomon Adufah
and his organization, Homeland Africa, they
were able to take 300 brand new shoes to
local residents and organizations in Accra,
Ghana.
“To be able to not only ship the shoes
over there but go over there and physically

distribute to the kids,” Johnson said, “it’s
definitely something we want to do again.
We were really able to see the true impact.”
What started as an idea to donate shoes
to homeless shelters has expanded to
making donations to schools, youth sports
programs, community organizations and
international communities with the help
of the organizations official sponsor, The
Athlete’s Foot.
In 2018, Kicks 4 The City collected 15,000
shoes in its participating cities in the United
States. In Chicago they donated to groups
throughout the city such as Faraday Elementary School, The Night Ministry, Swish
Youth Basketball Program, 360 Sports
Academy and Pacific Garden Mission.
Growing up and even now, Johnson said
he understands the power in a fresh pair
of sneakers. A person’s shoes carry them,
hold them up and support their body and
therefore their dreams.
Johnson believes every person should feel
that same power in their shoes.
For more information on Kicks 4 The City
and how you can get involved, visit
kicks4thecity.org.
Originally published July 11

150+
CHICAGO ZIP CODES

1 MUSIC

PLAYING AS

THAT’S THE POWER OF

MERIT
SCHOOL
OF MUSIC

GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC AT MERITMUSIC.ORG
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Eric B. Johnson is the executive director of OpenBooks/
Imagination Library, which
provides free books and
literacy programs to underserved children in Chicago.
RICH HEIN/SUN-TIMES

Getting an early start
Open Books program gifts children with free books, starting at birth
BY SANDRA GUY
For the Sun-Times

C

hicago’s Open Books — a 13-year-old
non-profit dedicated to children’s literacy — aims to put books into every
child’s hands citywide, starting at birth.
The group, which sells donated books online and from two bookstores to raise money
for its literacy programs, has partnered
with Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library to
expand its reach to children who most need
libraries of their own.
In just a few months, Open Books has
enrolled nearly 1,000 children into the

program.
The process behind the Imagination Library is simple. Parents or guardians fill out
a form to sign up their children — even as
early as a child’s due date — to have a free
book mailed to each child every month, from
birth to age 5.
This means a child can receive up to 60
books, chosen by a group of early education
experts, before he or she enters kindergarten.
“Our job is to get children enrolled, and to
raise money so that we’re paying the cost of
the books and they remain free to parents,”

said Eric Johnson, Open Books’ executive
director.
That’s one reason Open Books chose to
partner with the Imagination Library —
because Parton’s initiative has the scale and
efficiency to obtain high-quality books at the
lowest cost possible, Johnson said.
The Library initiative has started in the
underserved and low-income neighborhoods
of Austin, Garfield Park, Little Village and
North Lawndale. Parents in those neighborhoods can enroll their children now. Open
Books will continue to expand the Imagination Library to other neighborhoods soon, so

other Chicagoans should stay tuned.
Studies show that a home-based library
can boost a child’s academic success — and
the average middle-class family has about
13 books for each child, Johnson said. Yet,
in Chicago and nationwide, more than 60
percent of low-income households have no
children’s books.
“That’s a critical difference, since a child’s
greatest brain growth takes place from birth
to age 5, and by age 3, roughly 85 percent of
a child’s brain is already formed,” Johnson
said. “The potential to get kids ‘kindergarten
ready’ is endless.”
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Since entrepreneur Stacy Ratner started
Open Books, it’s grown to operate two bookstores — one in the Fulton Market district
and the other in Pilsen, and runs six literacy
programs that help children from birth
throughout school.
The programs range from Storytime,
in which children sing and participate in
read-aloud stories, to volunteer Reading
Buddies who help second- and thirdgraders strengthen their reading skills, to
creative writing clubs and teen-centered
writing groups that publish their own
works.
They teach children concepts such as
writing poetry, the role that a “setting”
plays in a narrative (by writing about their
“dream” bedroom) and imagery and descriptive language (by writing about a food
they love or hate).
The literacy programs serve 6,000 children, most in Chicago Public Schools, with
curricula that Open Books experts write.
The aim is to introduce topics that the children might not otherwise read about, such
as animals, space exploration and historical
figures who reflect their passions.
Open Books takes in more than 1 million
books a year, including donations and those
used in literacy outreach. Ninety percent of

the students who Open Books serve are lowincome, except in the Publishing Academy
program for teens, where 60 percent attend
on scholarship.
Ratner, by the way, still volunteers,
serves on the board of directors, and works,
as Johnson sees it, as Open Books’ “chief
graphic designer” for publicity materials.
She also created the Literacenter, the nation’s first shared workspace for non-profits
dedicated to literacy.
Today, Open Books employs 20 and, on
average, attracts 800 volunteers a year. It
runs on an annual $2 million budget. About
half of the operating revenues come from
the retail sales of used books, with the other
half from private grants and gifts.
Open Books is always looking for volunteers, whether it’s corporate groups or people
on their own who want to work in the bookstores or work with children. The non-profit
also takes monetary and book donations.
Anyone interested in donating or volunteering
can contact Eric Johnson at ejohnson@openbooks.org.
Sandra Guy is a local freelance writer.
Originally published May 24

ABOVE: On May 11, Open Books collaborated with the teams at New Moms,
VOCEL, Working Bikes, Turning the Page,
Family Focus and A House in Austin, in
addition to children’s book authors Veronica Appleton and Corey D. Williams,
to kick off the Imagination Library in
the Austin Community.
LEFT: Parents and other caregivers in
the Austin community register their
children for enrollment in the Imagination Library program. GEORGE BECK PHOTOS
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BY CATEY SULLIVAN
For the Sun-Times

W

hen it comes to philanthropy in
theater, nameplate lobbies and production underwriters get the lion’s
share of the limelight.
Think about it: When was the last time
you saw a donor’s name memorialized next
to a plumbing bill?
Then there’s the 65-year-old Gaylord and
Dorothy Donnelley Foundation: It isn’t really
interested in engraved plaques or namesake
greenrooms. Yet since 1952, the Foundation

has — sometimes literally — been keeping
the lights on in Chicago theaters. And, as it
turns out, paying for the occasional manny.
“Last fall, our director had a six-week-old
baby when we started rehearsals,” said Rivendell Theatre Ensemble founding artistic
director Tara Mallen. “We used Donnelley
money to hire a manny, set up a kid’s playroom and build a private space where new
moms could breastfeed. What makes the
Donnelley grants different is that they trust
you to spend it where you need to most. We
prioritize hiring women. Donnelley helps us

JOE BARABE

City’s storefront
theaters find lifeline
through Donnelley
Foundation grants
“The Camino Project”

do that,” she said.
Annually, the Chicago- and South Carolina-based GDDF disburses some $1.7 million
to about 175 arts organizations in Chicago,
roughly half a million to about 65 Chicago
theater companies with budgets under $1
million. Most of the theater grants are in the
low five figures.
“Most grant organizations won’t even look

at you if you’re under $250,000,” said Mallen. “I started Rivendell with my waitressing
tips. For theaters like us, having Donnelley
resources at a smaller stage is crucial.”
So are the theaters themselves, says
foundation CEO David Farren.
“These storefronts are fundamental to
who we are as humans,” he said. “They are
critical resources in our neighborhoods.

Aurora’s Dominican Literacy
Center changing women’s
lives through mentoring

Caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s isn’t easy.
Reaching us is.

BY SANDRA GUY
For the Sun-Times

A
If you care for someone with Alzheimer’s disease, memory loss or dementia, you are not alone.
We’re here day or night – whenever you need us – oﬀering reliable information and support.

Free 24/7 Helpline: 800.272.3900
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Caregiver Center: alz.org/care

adno=STM000109145501

literacy program that’s taught 2,800
women to read, write and speak
English over the past 25 years is celebrating its growth as a Dominican sister’s
single-minded mission.
Sister Kathleen Ryan, who has worked in
the ministry of education for 52 years, got the
idea to pair volunteer English-speaking tutors
one-on-one with women who needed literacy
skills from a Sunday morning TV story reported by the late journalist Charles Kuralt.
Thus was born the not-for-profit Dominican Literacy Center in east Aurora,
celebrating its silver anniversary this year.
“Each person — the tutor and the learner
— sees the other as an equal,” Ryan said.
“It’s not a teacher-child relationship. And
even though a tutor is teaching, he or she is
also mentoring.”
Ryan, who grew up on Addison Street
about eight miles west of Wrigley Field,
would know.

She started teaching first grade at age
21 after graduating from Notre Dame High
School for Girls on the North Side and St.
Ambrose University in Davenport, Iowa.
She later earned her master’s in educational
administration and supervision from St.
Thomas University in St. Paul, Minn.
Ryan still uses her copy of the Kuralt
story, which CBS-TV sent at her request, to
drive home the literacy center’s mission. She
used it to earn the backing of her Dominican congregation and its then-leader, Sister
Rose Miriam Schulte, to start the literacy
center as a self-supporting program.
Ryan wrote the first grant request for
the not-for-profit center on an electric
typewriter that she sat on top of a teddy
bear-decorated towel so it wouldn’t scruff
up her dining room table. She worked off of
a pamphlet she’d been given by the Chicagobased Donors’ Forum (now called Forefront)
on how to write grants.
Ryan’s first win was getting a tiny basement
space at St. Nicholas Catholic Church in Au-
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They help us talk about the issues of the day that artists want to spend time making
art, not applying for grants,” Farren said.
— immigration, gender, racism — in a way
“Three years frees up time for theaters and
that other art forms can’t. They wear their
lets us develop long-term relationships.”
hearts on their sleeves. We need them.”
To see the reach of the foundation, you
The foundation practices what Farren
don’t have to look far.
calls “trust-based philanthropy.” At the
“When we lost our space, they helped
core of this philosophy: offering three-year,
us get back on our feet,” says
general operations grants for use
Theatre Y artistic director Melissa
at the theater’s discretion, rather
Lorraine of the company’s new
than one-year grants earmarked
Ravenswood digs at 4546 N. Westfor specific expenses.
The foundation’s largesse is vast
ern. Donnelley funds also made
but measured. “You don’t want the
it possible for Theatre Y to hire
grant to make or break the budget
two Hungarian choreographers
in any given year. That creates
and provide free tickets for “The
instability. And if you’ve been
Camino Project,” a six-hour epic
running a deficit for a few years,
promenade running through Oct.
David Farren
we’re probably going to hold off
13. The production uses Bucktown
on granting until you stabilize a bit,” Farren
as its “set” and sends audiences on a walksaid.
ing tour through scenes inspired by Spain’s
Grants are calculated according to a
500-mile Camino de Santiago pilgrimage.
theater’s overall budget, and meticulously
For Silk Road Rising artistic director
reported on the foundation’s website. The
Jamil Khoury, Donnelley funds will help
website lists 2018 theater grantees ranging
create a locally sourced festival of new plays
from $7,000 (Akvavit Theatre) to $22,500
in Chicago’s West Rogers Park neighbor(Shattered Globe). Dance companies and
hood. At the stage-combat corps Babes with
galleries are also among the recipients.
Blades, artistic director Hayley Rice is planThe three-year grants are a boon: Applyning fight clubs — lessons in stage battle for
trans, non-binary and gender-nonconforming for annual grants can take up as much
time as rehearsing a show. “We understand
ing actors — with her grant funding. And at

rora, where she tutored two women while two
viewed in English. Of Aurora’s 200,400 resiothers were put on a waiting list. The second
dents, 42 percent are immigrants and speak
student was 75 years old and a migrant worker their native language as their first language,
since childhood — determined to read a groaccording to U.S. Census data.
The citizenship classes include real-life
cery list and the hymns that her local Catholic
situations. In 2016, U.S. Immigration and
Church congregation sang each Sunday.
Customs Enforcement (ICE) stepped up
The daughters of two of Ryan’s early
raids and searches in the area, so tutors
students now serve on the literacy center’s
and students now are reminded each year
13-member Advisory Board, and tout their
of their basic legal rights and are
mothers’ experiences as changing
instructed how to take care when
their families’ lives, as well as drivanswering a knock on the door
ing their own career successes.
from someone unknown.
Now, the center meets in a 17The literacy center has grown
room building next to St. Therese
from $20,000 in grants its first
Parish at 260 Vermont St. in Auroyear — thanks to Ryan’s trusty
ra. About 200 women get tutoring
typewriter and research skills —
each year by trained tutors. The
to a yearly budget of $225,000.
center holds 14 tutoring sessions
The budget comprises 45 percent
each week and hosts twice-weekly Sister
grants, 50 percent donations and 5
conversation class.
Kathleen Ryan
percent from endowment interest.
The cost of books and learning
The center is always seeking new tutors
materials for each tutor-student pair is $125
and funding.
each school year.
But for now, you’ll see Ryan, the center’s
The center also coordinates Citizenship
three staffers and lots of volunteers marchClasses for men and women who are legal,
permanent residents who’ve decided to
ing to bubble music and a bubble-making
apply for U.S. citizenship. Those classes are
machine in Aurora’s Memorial Day parade.
held at St. Mary’s Parish at 432 E. Dover St.
“We’re praying for good weather,” Ryan
in Aurora.
said.
Last year, people from 16 countries
took the classes to help them navigate the
Sandra Guy is a local freelance writer.
100-question naturalization exam, which
also involves the applicant being interOriginally published May 24

Old Town’s A Red Orchid Theatre, general
manager Abigail Madden said Donnelley
money is helping to pay a full-time staffer.
Farren estimates the foundation has
donated about $8.5 million to storefront
theaters since 1991. There’s a 10- to 15 percent turn-over among grantees annually, he
added. Some, like TimeLine and the House
theaters, graduate beyond the $1 million
budget cap. Some go out of business. “It’s an
ever-evolving landscape,” Farren said.
Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley started
the foundation at their kitchen table, Farren said, “writing checks from their own
wealth.” Other than the name, the foundation isn’t linked to the Donnelleys’ business
interests, he added. (In 1864, Gaylord’s
grandfather Richard Robert Donnelley
founded what would become the world’s
largest printing operation.) Gaylord Donnelley died in 1992; Dorothy in 2004. Today,
their daughter Laura and three grandchildren sit on the foundation board of directors.
“The annual goal is to make 5 percent
plus inflation. The IRS requires five percent
annual growth for foundations. The rest
allows us to continue indefinitely,” Farren
said. In addition to the arts, the foundation
is dedicated to conservation and land pres-

ervation, particularly in South Carolina’s
Low Country. Among their local land efforts
is the 800-acre Donnelley-DePue Wildlife
Area, about 100 miles west of the Chicago
Loop.
Increasingly, he added, the foundation
is looking at geography: “We want to bring
theaters to theater deserts, to neighborhoods where it [doesn’t exist],” Farren said.
That fits with Silk Road’s commitment
to West Ridge. “We didn’t want to swoop in,
do a show and leave,” said Khoury. “We’re
partnering with community organizations
to offer workshops, free, and a 10-week playwriting program that will end with a festival
of new plays,” he said. In March, Khoury
and his husband, Silk Road executive director Malik Gillani, will actually move into
West Ridge for a month in order to film a
documentary about the process.
“You know, during the [former Illinois
governor] Rauner years, theaters waited
years for their state grant money,” said Rice.
“Having an outlet like the Donnelley behind
you means you can still fight back. You can
take control.”
Catey Sullivan is a local freelance writer.
Originally published Sept. 3

JOIN THE FIGHT FOR
ALZHEIMER’S FIRST SURVIVOR.

Walk to End Alzheimer’s® - CHICAGO
DATE: Saturday, October 26
TIME: 10 a.m.
NEW LOCATION: Soldier Field
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GIVE CHICAGO: DOING WELL

The new Rev revs it up
Pastor aims to expand
Bridgeport church’s
community outreach
BY SANDRA GUY
For the Sun-Times

A

new pastor at Bridgeport’s oldest
Christian congregation found her
calling at age 14 — and she intends to
enhance young Chicagoans’ lives by exuding
the sense of community that enfolded her.
“I was exposed to pastors who acted as
leaders, educators and social workers, who
helped broken, crumbled youth through life,”
said the Rev. Nicolette “Nic” Peñaranda, 27,
of her defining experience as a teenager at a
summer leadership camp.
“I was in so much pain,” she said. “Being
connected was such a big thing for my physical and mental wellness. I decided then [13
years ago], ‘I want to pay it forward and be
that for others, especially young people.’”
Peñaranda, who started her first pastoral call July 14 at First Lutheran Church of
the Trinity, 643 W. 31st St., aims to put her
mission into action at a church that already
boasts a long history of activism and social
justice ministry.
The 154-year-old church already runs a
free “store” of sorted and donated clothes,
shoes, books and toys called “God’s Closet”
— open to the community from 5 to 7 p.m.
each Tuesday and from 10 a.m. to noon on
Fridays; serves a free community meal at
the same hours as God’s Closet each week,
and hosts youth urban summer campfires
every Wednesday evening through Aug. 14,
complete with making s’mores and signing
songs alongside a Bible story.
The church also leases space to other
ministries, including Midwest Books for
Prisoners and the Bridgeport Alliance
activist group. The Franciscan Outreach’s
program to help the homeless recently
started housing its young volunteers at Trinity House, the Lutheran church’s parsonage.
The volunteers live together for a year while
they help staff programs for the homeless.
The church’s independent spirit started
early, when the congregation elected its first
woman church council president in 1977 and
promptly notified its governing body that
it had switched its affiliation to the more
progressive Evangelical Lutheran Church of
America (ELCA).
The church’s congregants and volun-

The Rev. Nicolette Peñaranda is the new pastor at First Lutheran Church of the Trinity in Bridgeport. PHOTOS BY JAMES FOSTER/FOR THE SUN-TIMES

teers continue to forge their own way. They
recently organized the Bridgeport segment
of “Lights for Liberty” and hosted a vigil to
protest human-rights violations occurring at
U.S. immigrant detention centers.
“I feel really blessed to be part of a
congregation that does this kind of mission
work without being told,” said Peñaranda,
who earned her master’s of divinity degree
with a concentration in black church studies

Volunteers put away clothes at the God’s Closet
thrift store operated by First Lutheran Church of the
Trinity in Bridgeport.

from the Lutheran Theological Seminary in
Philadelphia. “We’re not doing these things
to get people in the pews. We’re doing it because it’s right. Because people deserve dignity. How do we make sure there’s a bus on
31st Street? How do we ensure that people
who need help get sleep in a safe place?”
Peñaranda has an ace up her sleeve in
seeing the church’s outreach grow. She also
works as the Chicago city director of DOOR
— Discovering Opportunities for Outreach
and Reflection, a program that helps young
people develop leadership skills by living,
working and traveling together.
She envisions hiring local young people
from many ethnicities to work at First Lutheran Church of the Trinity, and providing
a safe haven for Chicago Public Schools students to eat and spend time in the summers.
“My intent is that our [church] staff looks
as diverse as the city itself,” Peñaranda said.
She also wants to pay the church’s
volunteers, who regularly spend 11 hours on
Tuesdays sorting, bagging, exchanging and
working with thousands of pounds of clothing
donations that community residents leave at

the church’s community center doorstep.
“I’d like to elevate our commitment toward our ministries, and, at the same time,
disrupt the cycles of poverty, homelessness
and food insecurity,” she said.
To turn those plans into reality, Peñaranda also foresees raising money to touch-up
and install air conditioning in the church
and its community center.
“It should be an escape from the environment,” she said.
God has another big plan for Peñaranda
and her husband, Dennis, who works as an
engineer — a baby girl due in mid-August.
After her maternity leave, the passionate
pastor will renew her mission.
“If I was to imagine a five-year plan, it
would be to operate a community center
where we can house the resources necessary to continue to build Bridgeport and
accompany those who are new and old to
Bridgeport,” she said.
Sandra Guy is a local freelance writer.
Originally published Aug. 8
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SANTA NEEDS
YOUR HELP.
Spread cheer to Chicagoland students this holiday
season! Join the Sun-Times Charity Trust for
Letters to Santa.
When you sign up to be an elf, you’ll be matched with
a child, receive his or her handwritten letter to Santa
and help make a student’s wish come true.
Learn more and sign up suntimes.com/santa
Yes! I want to be a Letters to Santa Elf.
Please send me ___________ letter(s)
I want to make a donation to support Letters to Santa.
Enclosed is my donation of $ ___________
NAME: ______________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________
CITY: __________________ STATE: ________________ ZIP: __________
PHONE: ____________________ EMAIL: ___________________________
Check or money order enclosed
(payable to Chicago Sun-Times Charity Trust)

VISA

MasterCard

Amex

Discover

CREDIT CARD #: ______________________________________________
EXPIRATION: __________________________ CVV: __________________
SIGNATURE: __________________________________________________
PLEASE SEND THIS COMPLETED FORM TO: Chicago Sun-Times Charity Trust
30 N. Racine Ave., Suite 300 Chicago, IL 60607 | (312) 321-3114
© 2019 Chicago Sun-Times Charity Trust, a 501(c)3 nonprofit.

CHICAGO DESERVES
TO HEAR YOUR STORY.

Learn more about available
opportunities by contacting
Robin Munoz at 312-321-2083
or rmunoz@suntimes.com

The Sun-Times is proud to offer special advertising packages for
nonprofit organizations serving our neighbors and communities.
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TOGETHER
WE ANSWER
CANCER
TOGETHER
WE ANSWER
CANCER
TOGETHER
WE
CAN

At the University of Chicago Medicine Comprehensive
Cancer Center, 200 physicians and scientists are working
together to unlock the mysteries of cancer, improve
therapies and bring the most promising treatments to
patients as quickly as possible.

Comprehensive Cancer Center
Visit UChicagoMedicine.org/cancer or call 1-855-702-8222 to make an appointment
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